If you’re playing @ Alling tomorrow (Saturday) please read this
IMPORTANT MEMO
We must adhere to the strict guidelines that Alling has put in place to
protect us.
Two local courses were shut down as a result of groups congregating,
being videotaped and being reported to the authorities. This cannot happen
to us, and we do not want to be the reason that Alling Memorial gets shut
down!
As a result I have created procedures that we’ll follow:
The pro shop will be closed to the general public. Larry (the pro) wants me
to collect all monies and pay for the group with one credit card. That means
you’ll pay me and that should go smoothly because I’ll have my contactless
credit card reader with me.
He’s only charging us $30 to walk, and $48 with a cart (single rider). Please
bring your push cart, and assume you’re walking. There definitely won’t be
enough carts to accommodate our whole group so I’m guessing 4-8 carts
will probably be freed up by the time we tee off.
We’ll have a $300 skins pot. I’ll add $10 to your greens fee so when I
approach you I’ll be looking for $40 in cash, debit or credit card. In the case
of riders, $58.
When the round is over, I’ll be waiting at the 18th green. I’ll collect your
scorecard and key your scores directly into our tournament management
software.
We cannot assemble in one place so you’re gonna have to leave when
your round ends. A .pdf of the skins results will be sent via broadcast txt
less than an hour from when the last group finishes.
As I’m sure you guys are getting accustomed to the “new normal” that
we’re living these days, let us be thankful that we still can enjoy golf, and
embrace what is hopefully a short blip in our golf lifetimes.
-DD

